**Activity:** Finding and Generating Rhyming Words

**Materials:**
- Alex and the Amazing Lemonade Stand
- Rhyming sheet #1 and #2
- Crayons, markers, or colored pencils (optional)

**Activity Details:**

As you read *Alex and the Amazing Lemonade Stand*, ask your child to give a silent cheer or other signal if they recognize words that rhyme. You can keep track of these word pairs on paper if you’d like, for reference later on.

The attached activity page will give your child extra practice in both recognizing rhyming words and generating a rhyme for a given word. For visual learners, to make the rhymes stand out even more among the non-rhymes, your child can use one color to put a rectangle around the words that rhyme and underline or cross out the non-rhymes in a different color.

Thank you again for your interest in Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation!

We hope you will consider raising funds for ALSF in the future. Please contact our office if you need help getting started.
Rhyming Practice

Put a rectangle around the words that rhyme.

Example: Dad
          Sad     Bin     Pet

1) Well
   Blue    Play    Tell
2) Old
   Cold    Run     Man
3) Star
   Book    Far     Red
4) Quick
   Win     He      Pick
5) Letter
   Better  Please  Round
6) Amazed
   Trail   Raised  Pretty

Write another rhyming word.

Example: Land
          Stand
          Bed
          Do
          End
          Last
          Out
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